CATCH BASIN

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING
CITY OF SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

CASINGS:
Curb type A between backs of cutters area. Construct concrete place asphalt between grates in
bricks under traps for support.

Walls of concrete block basin shall be plastered with a mortar mix.  All interior walls of 4000 psi concrete.  Solid 8" concrete block or poured concrete.  Constructed of BASINS MAY BE OF PRECAST

OF THE CASING:
The precast box and the bottom of thePrecast box between the top of all precast basins shall include.

R-3246-1 or EAST JORDAN #5359.  CASING IS SPECIFIED USE NEAHAN CASING.  USE NEAHAN,
Curb box or equal if flat.  A flat curb box or equal.  Use NEAHAN (WITH TYPE M2
Note - Use NEAHAN R-3246, (WITH TYPE M2) Curb Initial frame and
2"X3", 2"X3" OPENING

PLAN

Curb and cutter